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High
Dexterity
Gloves

When choosing high dexterity gloves, you are choosing a category of 
gloves that have been constructed from the best combinations of knit 
liners and palm dips available. 
 
Compression knit liners are the secret behind high dexterity gloves.  
Comfortably form fitting to your hand they allow you to preform fine hand 
manipulations without experiencing hand fatigue.  These liners are 
predominately knit from either cotton for breathability, nylon for memory fit 
retention, or polyester for economic value.
 
The palms are dipped in compounds such as Nitrile, Latex, PVC and 
Polyurethane, depending on the performance requirement of  that style. 
Different thicknesses and finishes within each dipping compound, will also 
enhance certain performance characteristics.  Generally, Nitrile offers the 
best durability, latex the best cool weather flexibility, PVC foam  the best 
wet grip and Polyurethane the best dexterity.
 
To help select the right glove for you, review our "At a Glance" tables for 
quick comparisons of glove properties and suggested recommended uses.

 Recomended for painters

“Category Top Performer”
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Seamless grey nylon, knit liner with black HPTTM PVC foam coating.PHD-

Best wet or dry grip 
Great resistance to acids, bases and caustics
Good abrasion resistance
Washable

Product Details
Dexterity Dry Grip Wet Grip Durability

At a Glance*Features

Size

Certificates

Color

Packaging

XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL Grey

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Bulk packed sold by the dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dextirity gloves

Excellent for handling glass and other materials with smooth surfaces.

Item# PHD-

Seamless black polyester, knit liner with black polyurethane coating.PU1-

Breathable liner
Best dexterity 
Low hand fatigue
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Black

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Bulk packed sold by the dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dextirity gloves

Item# PU1-

Seamless white polyester, knit liner with white polyurethane coating.PU-(size)R

Breathable liner
Best dexterity 
Low hand fatigue
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL White

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dextirity gloves

Item# PU-SizeR

Seamless grey polyester cotton, knit liner with blue latex coating.LCS-

Great abrasion resistance
Breathable liner
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S/M, L/XL Grey, Blue

6x20
120 pairs per carton  (6 pairs per poly, 20 packs per carton). 

Retail packaging, sold by 6 pack

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dextirity gloves

Item# LCS-
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Cut 
Resistant 
Gloves

When choosing cut resistant gloves it is very important that your governing 
safety body approves each and every style of cut resistant glove for each 
specific task.  Our gloves constructed with  liners that are knit with certain 
cut resistant fibers like Kevlar, glass, metal mesh, Aramid or HPPT.  These 
fibers promote cut resistance while still permitting dexterity, comfort and fit.  
These gloves unless CLEARLY indicated are not cut proof. Wipeco 
Industries and its sales representatives cannot recommend any styles but 
can provide samples for your testing.

 Good resistance to oil and grease
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 Great resistance to oil and grease

Seamless high visibility orange nylon, knit liner with black foam latex coating.LNG-O

High visibility
Best dry grip 
Good abrasion resistance
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size

Certificates

Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Orange

12x10
120 pairs per carton  (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dextirity gloves

Item# LNG-O

Seamless black polyester, knit liner with smooth black nitrile coating.  NPB-

Great abrasion resistance
Good puncture resistance
Economic choice
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Black

12x10
120 pairs per carton  (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging - dozen format

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dextirity gloves

Item# NPB-

Seamless black nylon, knit liner with charcoal grey nitrile foam coating.NNB-

Very abrasion resistant
Good puncture resistance
Category top performer
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL White

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dextirity gloves

Item# NNB-

Seamless white HPPT nylon knit liner with black polyurethane coating.DG3-

EN 388 cut level 3
Polyurethane coating provides breathability
Excellent dexterity

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size

Certificates

Color

Packaging

XS,S,M,L,XL,XXL White

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging, sold by dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other cut resistant gloves

Item# DG3-



Dexterity Dry Grip Wet Grip

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace
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AQL 4.0 - 100% latex free

Disposable 
Gloves

Disposable gloves are used in many industries for many different 
applications. Choosing between nitrile, latex, or vinyl (polyvinyl chloride - 
PVC) disposable gloves will depend on the application and the budget. 
Nitrile disposable gloves are the most popular style because they offer 
great chemical resistance, three times the puncture resistance of latex or 
vinyl, and great comfort and fit. They are popular in many industries, 
especially in automotive and janitorial. Latex disposable gloves offer the 
best fit and feel. They are common in healthcare and paint industries, but 
due to latex allergies they are often substituted by nitrile styles. Vinyl 
(polyvinyl chloride) gloves are a low cost alternative and offer a looser fit.  
Vinyl gloves are poplar in the food service industry where many glove 
changes occur.
 
Regardless of the type of disposable glove that you choose, differences in 
glove thickness, cuff length, texturing, and colour will also effect personal 
protection, ease of use and facility compliance.  With our wide variety of 
disposable gloves available, we make it easy to find the right glove for the 
job.

Powdered clear vinyl disposable glove with a rolled cuff. DV100-(size)

Lightly powdered for easy donning and doffing
Smooth finish 
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Clear

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DV100-(Size)

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

AQL 4.0 - 100% latex free
Powder-free clear vinyl disposable glove with a rolled cuff.DV101-(size)

Powder-free
Smooth finish 
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Clear

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DV101-(Size)

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

AQL 4.0 - 100% latex free
Powder-free blue vinyl disposable glove with a rolled cuff.DV4100BF-(size)

Powder-free
Smooth finish 
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Blue

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DV4100BF-(size)
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Seamless grey HPPT nylon, knit liner with grey polyurethane coating.DG5-

EN 388 Cut Level 5
ANSI Cut Level A3
Polyurethane coating provides breathability
Great dexterity
Sanitized knit liner 

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size

Certificates

Color

Packaging

XS, S,M,L,XL,XXL Grey  

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other cut resistant gloves

Item# DG5-



100x10 *90x10 

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

“Best Value”

AQL 4.0
Powdered natural latex disposable glove with a rolled cuff. DL100-(size)

Good puncture resistance
Lightly powdered for easy donning and doffing
Lightly textured for better grip
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Natural

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DL100-(Size)

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

AQL 4.0
Powder-free natural latex disposable glove with a rolled cuff. DL101-(size)

Powder-free
Good puncture resistance
Lightly textured for better grip
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Natural

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DL101-(Size)

AQL 1.5
Powder-free blue 14mil latex,12” total length with a rolled cuffDL111-(size)

12” length provides additional protection
Excellent puncture resistance
Textured finish for better grip
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Blue

50x10
500 pieces per carton (50 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DL111-(Size)

AQL 4.0 - 100% Latex Free
Powder-free blue 4mil nitrile disposable glove with a rolled cuff. DN100-(size)

Excellent oil and grease resistance
Good cut and puncture resistance
Lightly textured finish for better grip
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Blue

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DN100-(Size)

AQL 4.0 - 100% Latex Free
Powder-free black 5mil nitrile disposable glove with a rolled cuff. DN1B5-(size)

Excellent oil and grease resistance
Great cut and puncture resistance
Black color hides dirt
Lightly textured for better grip
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Black

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DN1B5-(Size)

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

“Category Top Performer”

AQL 4.0 - 100% Latex Free

100x10100x10 *90x10 *90x10 

Powder-free black 6mil nitrile disposable glove with a rolled cuff. DN106-(size)

Excellent oil and grease resistance
Great cut and puncture resistance
Black color hides dirt
Lightly textured for better grip
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL* Black

1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton).
*900 pieces per carton for XXL (90 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DN106-(Size)

M,L,XL,XXL



*90x10 

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

“Best Grip”

AQL 4.0 - 100% Latex Free
Powder-free black 6mil nitrile disposable glove with diamond textured finish 
and a rolled cuff. DNT106-(size)

Raised diamond texture for best grip
Excellent oil and grease resistance
Great cut and puncture resistance
Black color hides dirt
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL* Black

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton).
*900 pieces per carton for XXL (90 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DNT106-(Size)

*90x10 

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

“Best Grip”

AQL 4.0 - 100% Latex Free
Powder-free lime green 6mil nitrile disposable glove with diamond textured 
finish and a rolled cuff. DNT1G6-(size)

Lime green for high visibility
Raised diamond texture for best grip
Excellent oil and grease resistance
Great cut and puncture resistance
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL* Lime green

100x10
1000 pieces per carton (100 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton).
*900 pieces per carton for XXL (90 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DNT1G6-(Size)

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

AQL 4.0 - 100% Latex Free
Powder-free blue 8mil nitrile disposable glove with a rolled cuff.  DN108-(size)

Excellent oil and grease resistance
Great cut and puncture resistance
Lightly textured for better grip
Ambidextrous

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Blue

50x10
500 pieces per carton (50 pieces per box, boxes per carton). 

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DN108-(Size) 

50x10

Form Fitting
Puncture 

ResistanceOil Resistace

“Category Top Performer”

AQL 4.0 - 100% Latex Free
Powder-free black 8mil nitrile disposable glove with extended 12” rolled cuff. DN850BKEC-

Superior abrasion resistance
High dexterity
Extended 12” cuff
8 mil black textured construction
Great petrochemical resistance

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL,XXL Black

500 pieces per carton (50 pieces per box, 10 boxes per carton).

Retail packaging

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other disposable gloves

Item# DN850BKEC-



Chemical 
Resistant
Gloves

When choosing the best chemical resistant glove it is important to 
communicate with your chemical supplier and/or in house product safety 
specialist to ensure you are using the best available hand protection.  
Chemical resistant gloves are available in a variety of different coatings 
each engineered to resist degradation in certain chemicals and chemical 
concentrations over a period of exposure.  Nitrile, latex, PVC, Neoprene 
and butyl rubbers are popular coatings used in the manufacturing process 
of chemical resistant gloves,  and new blends are also being introduced to 
improve comfort and protection.

     Warning signs that your chemical resistant glove does not have 
satisfactory protection: discoloration, softening, swelling, detachment of 
coatings and blistering

Durability Dexterity
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Blue 3/4 dip nitrile coated glove with cotton knit wrist.NHD-KW

Nitrile coating provides good liquid barrier
Great abrasion resistance
Resistant to oil and grease
Knit wrist prevents debris from entering the glove

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XS,S,M,L,XL Blue

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# NHD-KW(Size)

Certificates

Durability Dexterity

Blue full dip nitrile coated glove with rubberized cotton safety cuff.NFD-

Nitrile coating provides good liquid barrier
Excellent abrasion resistance
Resistant to oil and grease
Slip off style

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

One Size Blue

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# NFD-(Size)

Durability Dexterity

Red 14” supported PVC coated glove with unlined gauntlet cuff.PR14-

14” length provides additional protection
Good abrasion resistance
Great resistance to acids, bases and caustics

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Red

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Bulk sold by dozen - Next shippment with tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# PR14-10

“Best Value”

Durability Dexterity

Blue 14” supported double PVC coated glove with unlined gauntlet cuff.P2D14U-(size)

Molded design for a better fit
Anti-slip grip (sandy finish)
14” length provides additional protection
Great abrasion resistance
Great resistance to acids, bases and caustics

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL Blue

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# P2D14U-(Size)



Unsupported 
Households
Gloves

Unsupported rubber gloves are an affordable and often disposable solution 
for tasks requiring chemical and moderate abrasion resistance.  Unsup-
ported gloves are created by simply dipping preformed molds into dipping 
compounds without supporting liners.

Dexterity Durability

Tangerine 12” flock lined 60gm latex unsupported glove with a rolled cuff.LDGO-

12” length provides additional protection
Great chemical resistance
Rolled cuff to reduce drip
Textured palm and finger tips

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Tangerine

12x12
144 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 12 dozen per carton). 

Bulk sold by dozen with an individual poly bag per pair

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Unsupported Households gloves

Item# LDGO-(Size)

Durability Dexterity

Green 18” supported double PVC coated glove with unlined gauntlet cuff.P2D18U-(size)

Molded design for a better fit
Anti-slip grip (sandy finish)
18” length provides additional protection
Great abrasion resistance
Great resistance to acids, bases and caustics

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL Green

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# P2D18U-(Size)

Durability Dexterity

High visibility orange double dipped PVC safety cuff. Finished with “coral” 
grip coating.

PC3DU-(size)

The best anti-slip grip
PVC is excellent for resisting oil and 
petrochemicals
High visibility orange PVC
Stays flexible in cold temperatures

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL,XXL High visibility orange

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# PC3DU-(size)

Durability Dexterity

Yellow half dip crinkle latex with safety cuffLHD-10

Half dip latex yellow rubber coating
Good grip in wet conditions
Flexible in all temperatures
Good chemical protection 

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Yellow

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# LHD-10



Comfort Durability

Leather
Fitter’s
Gloves

When choosing a leather work glove, consider the task in order to select a 
style that offers the best overall hand protection, durability and comfort.  
Fitters styles are constructed from countless combinations of; animal 
leathers, leather grades, cuffs, sewing patterns, etcetera, all of which will 
affect the attributes of the glove.
 
With our factory partners we can produce any style of Fitters glove, 
however, we only stock industry best sellers, in order to offer our cliental 
the right balance of selection and value.

“Best Value”

Economy grade cowhide split leather fitters style with patch palm construction and 
a pasted safety cuff.F20-10

Full split leather index finger
Economy glove
Palm liner

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Blue Striped

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Bulk Sale - Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Leather Fitter’s gloves

Item# F20-10

Comfort Durability

Industrial grade cowhide split leather fitters style with double palm and index finger 
construction with a rubberized safety cuff.F20D-10

Double palm and index finger for better 
durability
Fleece palm liner
Cotton drill back for durability

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Blue Striped

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Bulk Sale - Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Leather Fitter’s gloves

Item# F20D-10

Comfort Durability

Premium grade cowhide split leather fitters style with full palm construction and a 
rubberized safety cuff.F35-10

Good abrasion resistance
Full split palm leather construction
Fleece palm liner
Heavy cotton drill back

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Blue

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Bulk Sale - Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Leather Fitter’s gloves

Item# F35-10

Dexterity Durability

Green 15mil flock lined nitrile unsupported glove with a straight cuff.NU14-(size)

14” length provides additional protection
Good chemical resistance
Raised textured palm for better grip

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Green     

12x12
144 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 12 dozen per carton). 

Bulk sold by dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Unsupported Households gloves

Item# NU14-(Size)



“Category Top Performer”

“Category Best Seller”
Comfort Durability

Industrial grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with patch palm construc-
tion and a rubberized safety cuff.FC20-(size)

Great abrasion resistance
Rubberized safety cuff 
Cotton drill back
Palm fleece liner

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Yellow

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook - Size (L) only

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Leather Fitter’s gloves

Item# FC20-Size

Comfort Durability

Industrial grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with full palm construction and a 
rubberized safety cuff.FC27-(size)

Unlined palm for better dextirity
Full leather palm construction
Great abrasion resistance
Cotton drill back

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L, XL,XXL  Green

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook - Size (L) only

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Leather Fitter’s gloves

Item# FC27-Size

Comfort Durability

Premium grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with full palm construction 
and a rubberized safety cuff.RFC29-(size)

Excellent abrasion resistance
Premium whole grain palm leather
Palm fleece liner
Red cotton back

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L, XL,XXL  Red

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Leather Fitter’s gloves

Item# RFC29-Size

Comfort Durability

Premium split leather fitter’s glove with high visibility orange nylon back. Bright 
yellow and silver reflective stripes across knuckle and cuff add extra visibility. F35-HV11

Rubberized cuff 
Half fleece palm liner for greater comfort. 
Great for workers in high traffic areas, where 
being seen is important.

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL High Visability Orange

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other Leather Fitter’s gloves

Item# F35-HV11



“Best Value”

Dexterity Durability
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Industrial grade cowhide split leather with welted construction, heat protecting liner, 
and Kevlar stitching.F5W-

Cotton insulating liner provides thermal 
protection
Fire retardent - Kevlar stitching
Welted construction for enhanced durability
14” length provides additional protection

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size

Certificates

Color

Packaging

XL Red

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other welding gloves

Item# F5W-

Dexterity Durability

4” Gauntlet, industrial grade cowhide grain leather palm and index finger with split 
leather back.FC40-

12” length provides additional protection
Multi-purpose high dexterity with no liner

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL Grey

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other welding gloves

Item# FC40-

Dexterity Durability

Buffalo palm with split cowhide back, welding glove. F5TWV-

5” (13 cm) cuff 
Split cowhide back with Velcro strap. 
Velcro strap at cuff for better protection

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L/XL (one size)12x3 Grey

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other welding gloves

Item# F5TWV-

Dexterity Durability

Premium grade sheepskin leather construction with 6” cowhide split leather safety 
cuff and Kevlar stitching.FT5W-

Sheepskin leather provides excellent dexterity
Fire retardent - Kevlar stitching
14” length provides additional protection

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL,XXL Grey

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other welding gloves

Item# FT5W-

Welding 
Gloves 

Driver leather work gloves are also commonly referred to as roper gloves.  
This style offers the best level of comfort and dexterity when choosing a 
fully constructed leather glove.  Styles are often constructed from extra 
supple leather such as deer and goat.  



Drivers 
Gloves

Driver leather work gloves are also commonly referred to as roper gloves.  
This style offers the best level of comfort and dexterity when choosing a 
fully constructed leather glove.  Styles are often constructed from extra 
supple leather such as deer and goat.  

Dexterity Durability

Goat skin leather welding gloves with 5” (13 cm) split leather cuff. Sewn with genuine 
Dupont Kevlar threadF5TWG-

Soft goatskin provides comfort and softness
Extra durability and flame resistance
High tensile strength

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S, M, L, XL Grey

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other welding gloves

Item# F5TWG-

Dexterity Durability

4” Gauntlet, industrial grade cowhide grain leather palm and index finger with split 
leather back. Sewn with genuine Kevlar® threadFC40KV-

12” length provides additional protection
Multi-purpose high dexterity with no liner 
Kevlar® thread provides enhanced flame 
resistance

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL Grey

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other welding gloves

Item# FC40KV-

Dexterity Durability

Orange cow split leather welding glove with 5” (13 cm) split cowhide cuff. Hand section of glove is 
lined with fleece liner for enhanced thermal protection. Sewn with genuine Dupont Kevlar thread,  F5WO-

Split cowhide leather is strong and comfort
Flame resistant and heat protection
Long cuff to provide enhanced protection

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S/M, L/XL Grey

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other welding gloves

Item# F5WO-

Dexterity Durability

Industrial grade cowhide grain leather.DC10-(Size) 

Great abrasion resistance
Elastic sewn wrist provides protection 
and comfort
Unlined for better dexterity

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL,XXXL Grey

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other drivers gloves

Item# DC10-(Size) 



Dexterity Durability

Cowhide leather linesman's glove with high visibility yellow reflective strip on 3.5 cuff 
and genuine Dupont Kevlar stitchingE3934-

High visibility yellow reflective stripe
Genuine Dupont Kevlar Stitching for 
enhanced  strength
Excellent durability
3.5" Length cuff

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S, M, L, XL Grey

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other linesman gloves

Item# E3934-

Dexterity Durability

Cowhide leather linesman's glove with high visibility yellow reflective strip on 6” cuff 
and genuine Dupont Kevlar stitchingE3935-

High visibility yellow reflective stripe
Genuine Dupont Kevlar Stitching for 
enhanced  strength
Excellent durability
6" Length cuff

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S, M, L, XL Grey

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other linesman gloves

Item# E3935-

Linesman
Gloves

Our linesman gloves are designed for people that work in the electrical 
fields or other areas that involve cabling. Tough whole palm leather 
construction with Dupont KevlarTM stitching allow our linesman’s gloves to 
stand up to the rigors of working with wires and cables all day.

Dexterity Durability

Premium grade deerskin grain leather with inset thumb for better dexterity.DDS-(Size) 

Deerskin leather offers superior comfort
Elastic sewn wrist provides protection 
and comfort
Unlined for better dexterity
Great abrasion resistance

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XXS,XS,S,M,L,XL Gold

12x10
120 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 10 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other drivers gloves

Item# DDS-(Size) 



“Best Value”
Dexterity Durability

Black amara leather with reinforced index finger and double stitched foam padding 
in palm and knucklesAMT-(size)

Velcro wrist strap for secure fit
Reinforced finger tips for better durabilty
Foam padded palm for decrease hand fatigue 
Washable
Breathable back

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL,XXL Black

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other mechanics gloves

Item# AMT-Size

Dexterity Durability

Yellow amara leather with synthetic rubber patched palm and reinforced index 
finger and thumb.AHV-(size)

Anti-slip palm
Velcro wrist strap for secure fit
Terry cloth thumb for perspiration absorption
Washable
Breathable back

 

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL Yellow

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other mechanics gloves

Item# AHV-(Size)

Dexterity Durability

Tanned goat leather with reinforced index finger and double stitched foam padding 
in palm and knuckle guards.AGT-(size)

Velcro wrist strap for secure fit
Reinforced finger tips for better durabilty
Foam padded palm for decrease hand fatigue 
Breathable back

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Black

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other mechanics gloves

Item# AGT-(Size)

Dexterity Durability

Black amara leather with synthetic PVC dots and reinforced index finger and 
thumb.ASV-B

PVC provides superior anti-slip grip
Neoprene cuff and knuckles for ultimate comfort
Terry cloth thumb for perspiration absorption
Washable
Breathable back

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Black

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other mechanics gloves

Item# ASV-B(Size)

Mechanics
Gloves

When choosing a mechanics glove you are choosing from a category of 
gloves that have been designed to protect your hands while leaving your 
hand dexterity virtually intact.  There are many styles of mechanics gloves 
with countless beneficial features and price points.  Some styles are very 
task specific and some styles are more general purpose in nature. 
 
To help select the right gloves for you, review our “At a Glance” and 
“Features” for quick comparisons.



Thickness GripDurability

80% Cotton , 20% Polyester blend

Dexterity Durability

Black amara leather with synthetic rubber patched palm and rubberized finger 
guards and impact knuckle protectors.AIV-(size)

Knuckle and finger guards enhance impact 
protection
Rubberized patches provides great anti-slip grip
Velcro wrist strap for tighten fit
Neoprene cuff for ultimate comfort
Terry cloth thumb for perspiration absorption
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL Grey

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other mechanics gloves

Item# AIV-(Size)

White 7 gauge cotton/polyester blend string knit glove, wrist band colour coded by 
size, 50 grams per pair.10-(size)

Absorbs perspiration
Bleached white
Value work glove
Moderate durability

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL White

20x12
240 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 20 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging / Dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other string kint gloves

Item# 10-Size

Thickness GripDurability

80% Cotton , 20% Polyester blend

Grey 7 gauge cotton/polyester blend string knit glove, wrist band colour coded by 
size, 50 grams per pair.11G-L

Moderate durability
Grey hides the dirt

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL White

20x12
240 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 20 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging / Dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other string kint gloves

Item# 11G-L

Thickness GripDurability

80% Cotton , 20% Polyester blend

Grey 7 gauge cotton/polyester blend string knit glove, wrist band colour coded by 
size, 56 grams per pair. PVC dotted palm.11GP-L

Dotted palm for enhanced grip
Good abrasion resistance
Grey hides the dirt
Good durability

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Grey

20x12
240 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 20 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging / Dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other string kint gloves

Item# 11GP-L

String
Knit
Gloves

When choosing string knit gloves, you are choosing from a category of 
low cost work gloves that offer a limited range of hand protection.  Most 
string knit gloves are designed for parts handling, food handling, non-task 
specific maintenance, or to be used as glove liners.  To simplify the 
laundering process some string knits may be ambidextrous. 

When selecting string knit gloves, it is important to select a liner that best 
suits the application. Cotton, polyester, nylon and Lycra® are common 
fibers to blend in the knitting process.  Cotton offers the best breathability, 
but produce more lint and are not as durable.   Polyester fibers increase 
glove durability and are low-linting.  Nylon fibers  are extremely low-linting 
and are the most durable fiber.  Lycra® fibers enhance form and fit.  The 
fiber gauge (diameter of the fiber) used in the knitting process will 
determine the weight, feel, and performance of the liner.  The lower the 
gauge the thicker the fiber and consequently the liner.  Logically, this 
creates a more durable glove with less dexterity than comparable higher 
gauge knit gloves.  However, with advances in fiber technology higher 
gauges now offer better protection and have better dexterity.



“Category Top Performer”

Thickness GripDurability

80% Cotton , 20% Polyester blend

Blue 7 gauge cotton/polyester string knit glove, wrist band colour coded by size, 
66 grams per pair.12-(size)

Great durability
Good abrasion resistance
Blue hides the dirt
Good thermal protection

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Blue

20x12
240 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 20 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging / Dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other string kint gloves

Item# 12-(Size)

Thickness GripDurability

80% Cotton , 20% Polyester blend

Blue 7 gauge cotton/polyester blend string knit glove, wrist band colour coded by 
size, 91 grams per pair.12B-HL

Great durability
Good abrasion resistance
Blue hides the dirt
Best thermal protection

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Blue

20x12
240 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 20 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging / Dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other string kint gloves

Item# 12B-HL

Thickness GripDurability

80% Cotton , 20% Polyester blend

Blue 7 gauge cotton/polyester blend string knit glove, wrist band colour coded by 
size, 91 grams per pair.12B-HL/3P

Great durability
Good abrasion resistance
Blue hides the dirt
Best thermal protection

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Blue

20x12
240 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 20 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging / Dozen - 3 pack

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other string kint gloves

Item# 12B-HL/3P

Thickness GripDurability

70% Nylon, 30% Polyester blend

White 5 gauge nylon/polyester blend string knit glove, wrist band colour coded by 
size, 55 grams per pair.14-(size)

Excellent durability
Good abrasion resistance
Good thermal protection
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S, M, L, XL White

20x12
240 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 20 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging / 12 pack wrap

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other string kint gloves

Item# 14-(Size)

Thickness GripDurability

100% Cotton

7 ounce cotton, 100% cotton7K-L

Knit wrist to keep dirt and debris out
Cotton construction allows for superior 
breathability
 

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L White

20x12
240 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 20 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging / 12 pack wrap

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other string kint gloves

Item# 7K-L
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Durability Warmth

High
Dexterity
Gloves

When choosing high dexterity gloves, you are choosing a category of 
gloves that have been constructed from the best combinations of knit 
liners and palm dips available. 
 
Compression knit liners are the secret behind high dexterity gloves.  
Comfortably form fitting to your hand they allow you to preform fine hand 
manipulations without experiencing hand fatigue.  These liners are 
predominately knit from either cotton for breathability, nylon for memory fit 
retention, or polyester for economic value.
 
The palms are dipped in compounds such as Nitrile, Latex, PVC and 
Polyurethane, depending on the performance requirement of  that style. 
Different thicknesses and finishes within each dipping compound, will also 
enhance certain performance characteristics.  Generally, Nitrile offers the 
best durability, latex the best cool weather flexibility, PVC foam  the best 
wet grip and Polyurethane the best dexterity.
 
To help select the right glove for you, review our "At a Glance" tables for 
quick comparisons of glove properties and suggested recommended uses.

“Category Top Performer”

Seamless red, blue or black nylon knit shell with 7 gauge heavy acrylic terry liner. 
Protective ! latex foam grip coating.LNG-W

Stays flexible at extremely cold temperatures
Superior comfort
Great grip in wet conditions
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL Red / Blue / Black

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dexterity gloves

Item# LNG-W(size)R

Durability Warmth

Seamless high visibility orange nylon knit shell with 7 gauge heavy acrylic terry liner. 
Additional protection with full double dipped latex and 3⁄4 latex foam grip coating.LNG-WDO

High visibility orange knit liner
Enhanced splash protection
Stays flexible at extremely cold temperatures 
Superior comfort
Great grip in wet conditions
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL,XXL High Visibility Orange

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dexterity gloves

Item# LNG-WDO(size)

Durability Warmth

Seamless 10 gauge acrylic knit shell and acrylic terry liner. Protective latex crinkle 
grip coating.LCG-(size)F

Stays flexible at cold temperatures
Good grip in wet conditions
Washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Grey

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other high dexterity gloves

Item# LCG-(size)F

ICE GRIPPER



“Category Top Performer”

Durability Warmth

Chemical 
Resistant
Glove

When choosing the best chemical resistant glove it is important to 
communicate with your chemical supplier and/or in house product safety 
specialist to ensure you are using the best available hand protection.  
Chemical resistant gloves are available in a variety of different coatings 
each engineered to resist degradation in certain chemicals and chemical 
concentrations over a period of exposure.  Nitrile, latex, PVC, Neoprene 
and butyl rubbers are popular coatings used in the manufacturing process 
of chemical resistant gloves,  and new blends are also being introduced to 
improve comfort and protection.

Warning signs that your chemical resistant glove does not have satisfactory 
protection: discoloration, softening, swelling, detachment of coatings and 
blistering

High visibility orange 12” double dipped PVC gauntlet with acrylic fleece liner. 
Finished with “sandy” grip coating.PGO12-FF

12” length provides additional protection
PVC is excellent for resisting oil and 
petrochemicals
Good anti-slip grip
High visibility orange PVC
Stays flexible in cold temperatures

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL High visibility orange

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# PGO(size)-FF

Durability Warmth

High visibility orange double dipped PVC safety cuff with acrylic fleece liner. 
Finished with “sandy” grip coating.PFDO-FF

PVC is excellent for resisting oil and 
petrochemicals
Rubberized safety cuff for easy doming & doffing
High visibility orange PVC
Good anti-slip grip
Stays flexible in cold

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL High visibility orange

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# PFDO-(size)FF

Durability Warmth

Blue triple dipped 12” PVC gauntlet with polar fleece liner.   Finished with 
“sandy” grip coating.P3D12-

PVC is excellent for resisting oil and 
petrochemicals
Polar fleece liner offers superior comfort and 
warmth
Sandy finish for better grip
Stays flexible in cold temperatures

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL Blue

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# P3D-(size)

Durability Warmth

High visibility orange double dipped 12” PVC gauntlet with acrylic BOA liner. 
Finished with “coral” grip coating.PC3DGF-

The best anti-slip grip
Acrylic BOA liner offers excellent warmth 
PVC is excellent for resisting oil & petrochemicals
High visibility orange PVC
12” length provides additional protection
Stays flexible in cold temperatures

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL High visibility orange

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# PC3DGF-(size)

“New”

“New”



Mechanics
Glove

When choosing the best chemical resistant glove it is important to 
communicate with your chemical supplier and/or in house product safety 
specialist to ensure you are using the best available hand protection.  
Chemical resistant gloves are available in a variety of different coatings 
each engineered to resist degradation in certain chemicals and chemical 
concentrations over a period of exposure.  Nitrile, latex, PVC, Neoprene 
and butyl rubbers are popular coatings used in the manufacturing process 
of chemical resistant gloves,  and new blends are also being introduced to 
improve comfort and protection.

Warning signs that your chemical resistant glove does not have satisfactory 
protection: discoloration, softening, swelling, detachment of coatings and 
blistering

“Category Top Performer”
Durability Warmth

High visibility orange double dipped PVC safety cuff with heavy acrylic liner. 
Finished with “coral” grip coating.PC3DFF-

The best anti-slip grip
Heavy acrylic liner offers excellent warmth 
PVC is excellent for resisting oil and petrochemicals
High visibility orange PVC
Stays flexible in cold temperatures

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL,XXL High visibility orange

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# PC3DFF-(size)

Durability Warmth

Polyurethane synthetic leather with reinforced index finger and double stitched 
palm &knuckle guards. Additional protection with fleece liner and elasticized cuff.AMP-(size)F

Fleece liner offers good comfort and warmth
Elasticized slip on cuff provides a breathable 
snug fit
Reinforced finger tips for improved durability
Foam padded palm for decreased hand fatigue
Machine washable

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL Black

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other mechanics gloves

Item# AMP-(size)F

Durability Warmth

Tanned goat leather with reinforced index finger and double stitched palm & knuckle guards. 
Additional protection with C40 gram Thinsulate™ liner & Velcro® wrist strap.AGT-(size)TH

C40 Thinsulate™ liner offers great comfort and 
warmth
Velcro wrist strap for secure fit
Reinforced finger tips for improved durability
Foam padded palm for decreased hand fatigue

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL Black

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other mechanics gloves

Item# AGT-(size)TH

Durability Warmth

NGO12F- High visibility orange Atom blizzard, is made with a patented anti-free nitrile 
coating. Lined with a Honey-Combed polyester fleece liner, that is good to -40 Celsius.NGO12F-

Patented anti-free high visibility orange nitrile coating
Honey-Combed Polyester fleece liner that is good to 
-40º Celsius
Excellent for resisting oil and petrochemicals
Stays flexible in even extreme cold
Sanitized to avoid the gloves becoming moldy or 
developing odours

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL, XXL High visibility orange

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other chemical resistant gloves

Item# NGO12F-(size)
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Leather
Fitters
Gloves

When choosing a leather work glove, consider the task in order to select a 
style that offers the best overall hand protection, durability and comfort.  
Fitters styles are constructed from countless combinations of; animal 
leathers, leather grades, cuffs, sewing patterns, etcetera, all of which will 
affect the attributes of the glove.
 
With our factory partners we can produce any style of Fitters glove, 
however, we only stock industry best sellers, in order to offer our cliental 
the right balance of selection and value.

Durability Warmth

Premium grade cowhide split leather fitters style with full palm, knuckle strap and index 
finger construction. Additional protection with acrylic liner and elasticized cuff.F30-10PD 

Acrylic liner offers good insulation against cold 
temperatures
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning and doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L Blue

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook  

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# F30-(size)PD

Durability Warmth

Premium grade cowhide split fitters style with full palm, knuckle strap and index finger 
construction. Additional protection with C100 ThinsulateTM liner and elasticized cuffF31-HVO11TH

High visibility orange with reflective knuckle patch
C100 ThinsulateTM liner offers excellent insulation 
against cold temperatures
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning and doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL High visibility orange

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# FC31-HVO11TH

Durability Warmth

“Best Value”

Industrial grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with patch palm, knuckle strap and 
index finger construction. Additional protection with foam fleece liner and elasticized cuff.FC20-(size)FF

Cowhide grain leather construction improves 
durability
Foam fleece liner offers reasonable insulation 
against cold temperatures
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning and doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL Yellow

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# FC20-(size)FF

Durability Warmth

“Best Value”

Industrial grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with patch palm, knuckle strap & index 
finger construction. Additional protection with pile liner & elasticized cuff.FC20-(size)P

Cowhide grain leather construction improves 
durability
Pile liner offers good insulation against cold 
temperatures
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning and doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL Yellow

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# FC20-(size)P



Durability Warmth

Industrial grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with patch palm, knuckle strap & index 
finger construction. Additional protection with C100 Thinsulate™ liner & elasticized cuff.FC20-(size)TH

Cowhide grain leather construction improves 
durability
C100 Thinsulate™ liner offers great insulation 
against cold temperatures
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning and doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL Yellow

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# FC20-(size)TH

“Best Value”

Durability Warmth

Premium grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with full palm, knuckle strap and index 
finger construction.  Additional protection with C100 Thinsulate™ liner and elasticized cuffFC31-HV11TH

High visibility orange with reflective knuckle patch
C100 Thinsulate™ liner offers excellent insulation 
against cold temperatures
Cowhide grain leather construction improves durability
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning and doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L, XL Orange

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# FC31-HV(size)TH

Durability Warmth

Premium grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with full palm, knuckle strap and index 
finger construction.  Additional protection with plush pile liner and elasticized cuffFC32-11P

Plush pile liner provides great insulation against 
cold temperatures
Premium cowhide grain leather construction 
improves durability
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning & doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L, XL Red/Blue/Black

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook - Sold by the dozen with 4 red pairs, 4 blue pairs and 4 black pairs

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# FC32-(size)TH



GG-(size)TH

“Category Top Performer”

Sports &
Leisure

Whether going for a walk or hiking a trail, these outdoor extreme cold 
weather activity gloves will keep your hands warm and comfortable. Tough 
enough to last in work related application, these gloves and mitts double 
as excellent sport and leisure activity hand protection.

Durability Warmth

Premium deerskin grain leather and nylon 13” gauntlet leisure glove.  C150 
gram Thinsulate™ polar fleece liner with both wrist and cuff adjustable strapsGB-TH(size)

C150 gram Thinsulate™ polar fleece liner offers 
warmth in extreme cold
Nylon shell prevents wind and moisture from 
entering the glove
Adjustable wrist and cuff straps hold in heat and 
keep cold and snow out

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

L,XL Black

6x3
36 pairs per carton (6 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other sports & leisure gloves

GB-TH(size) / GG-TH(size)Item#

Durability Warmth

Premium goatskin grain leather and nylon 13” gauntlet leisure glove.  C150 
gram Thinsulate™ polar fleece liner with both wrist and cuff adjustable strapsMGG-TH11

C150 gram Thinsulate™ polar fleece liner offers 
warmth in extreme cold
Nylon shell prevents wind and moisture from 
entering the glove
Adjustable wrist and cuff straps hold in heat and 
keep cold and snow out
Finger “channels” in mitt styles improve dexterity

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL Golden

6x3
36 pairs per carton (6 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other sports & leisure gloves

MGG-TH11Item#

Durability Warmth

Premium grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with full palm, knuckle strap and index 
finger construction. Additional protection with extra plush pile liner and elasticized cuff.

FC30-12P 
(Red Bomber)

Extra plush pile liner provides excellent insulation 
against cold temperatures
Premium cowhide grain leather construction 
improves durability
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning and doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XXL Red

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# FC30-(size)P

“Category Top Performer”
Durability Warmth

Premium grade cowhide grain leather fitters style with full palm, knuckle strap & index 
finger construction. Additional protection with C100 Thinsulate™ liner & elasticized cuff.RFC29-(Size)TH

C100 Thinsulate™ liner offers excellent insulation 
against cold temperatures
Cowhide grain leather construction improves 
durability
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit
Full palm and index finger improves durability
Rubberized safety cuff for easy donning and doffing

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL,XXL Red

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other leather fitter’s gloves

Item# RFC29-(size)TH



Drivers
Gloves

Driver leather work gloves are also commonly referred to as roper gloves.  
This style offers the best level of comfort and dexterity when choosing a 
fully constructed leather glove.  Styles are often constructed from extra 
supple leather such as deer and goat.  

Durability Warmth

Premium grade deerskin grain leather with inset thumb, C100 Thinsulate™ liner 
and elasticized cuff.DDS-(size)TH 

Deerskin grain leather reduces hand fatigue
Inset thumb provides improved dexterity and comfort
C100 Thinsulate™ liner offers excellent insulation 
against cold temperatures
Extra plush fleece liner provides superior comfort
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

S,M,L,XL Golden

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other drivers gloves

Item# DDS-(size)TH 

Durability Warmth

Premium grade goatskin grain leather with inset thumb, C100 Thinsulate™ liner 
and elasticized cuff.DGS-(size)TH 

Goatskin grain leather improves glove durablity
Inset thumb provides improved dexterity and comfort
C100 Thinsulate™ liner offers excellent insulation 
against cold temperatures
Extra plush fleece liner provides superior comfort
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL,XXL Golden

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other drivers gloves

Item# DGS-(size)TH 

Durability Warmth

Industrial grade cowhide grain leather palm and index finger with split leather 
back. Additional protection with fleece liner and elasticized cuff.DCSB-F(size) 

Cowhide grain leather construction improves 
durability
Inset thumb provides improved dexterity and 
comfort
Fleece liner offers reasonable insulation against 
cold temperatures
Elasticized cuff provides a snug fit

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL Grey

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other drivers gloves

Item# DCSB-F(size) 

Durability Warmth

Industrial grade cowhide grain leather.DC10F-(Size) 

Great abrasion resistance
Elastic sewn wrist provides protection and 
comfort
Fleece liner offers reasonable insulation 
against cold temperatures
Unlined for better dexterity

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M, L, Xl, XXL Grey

12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other drivers gloves

Item# DC10F-(Size) 



Durability Warmth

Premium grade grain cowhide leather mitt with removable acrylic pile liner.MCC-PR11

Premium grade grain cowhide leather 
construction improves durability
Washable removable acrylic pile liner
Mitten construction keeps hands warm in 
extreme cold

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

XL Grey

Removable Liner 12x6
72 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 6 dozen per carton). 

Retail packaging with hang tag and hook

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other drivers gloves

Item# MCC-PR11

Durability Warmth

Cowhide lined leather winter linesman’s gloves with high visibility yellow reflective 
strip on 6” cuff and genuine Dupont Kevlar stitching.E3936W-

High visibility reflective stripe
Genuine Dupont Kevlar stitching for 
enhanced strength
Winter cotton liner
6” length cuff

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL Grey

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other linesman gloves

Item# E3936W-

Durability Warmth

Cowhide lined leather winter 3 finger linesman’s mitt with high visibility yellow 
reflective strip on 5” cuff and genuine Dupont Kevlar stitching.E3937W-

High visibility reflective stripe
Genuine Dupont Kevlar stitching for 
enhanced strength
Winter cotton liner
5” length cuff

Product Details At a Glance*Features

Size Color

Packaging

M,L,XL Grey

12x3
36 pairs per carton (12 pairs per poly, 3 dozen per carton). 

Bulk, sold in dozen

Recommended 
Usage

* When compared to other linesman gloves

Item# E3937W-

Linesman
Gloves

Our linesman gloves are designed for people that work in the electrical 
fields or other areas that involve cabling. Tough whole palm leather 
construction with Dupont KevlarTM stitching allow our linesman’s gloves to 
stand up to the rigors of working with wires and cables all day.
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